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Lou de Lage's  debut Irrs is tible campaign will debut in 2018. Image credit: Parfums  Givenchy

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from Oct. 27:

Global commercial real estate is going up in value: Knight Frank

According to new data from Knight Frank, investors' go-to cities for real estate ventures such as Hong Kong may not
be a worthwhile investment after all.

Click here to read the entire article

Aston Martin focuses on performance for Tom Brady-commissioned series

British automaker Aston Martin has finally unveiled its previously undisclosed partnership with Super Bowl LI MVP
and New England Patriots quarterback Tom Brady.

Click here to read the entire article

Louis Vuitton flies into New York's former Stock Exchange for exhibit

French leather goods brand Louis Vuitton is continuing the global journey of its  travel-themed "Voguez, Volez,
Voyagez" retrospective with a stopover in New York.

Click here to read the entire article

Cond Nast speaks out against sexual assault, exploitation in fashion

Media group Cond Nast International has issued an official statement regarding its stance on sexual harassment
and exploitation claims within the fashion industry.

Click here to read the entire article

Bulgari brings Roman sophistication to New York high street
LVMH-owned jeweler Bulgari is  demonstrating its commitment to New York by redesigning its Fifth Avenue flagship
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boutique and designing a location-specific jewelry collection.

Click here to read the entire article

Parfums Givenchy selects up-and-coming French actress as ambassador
France's Parfums Givenchy has named a new face for its Irrsistible fragrances.

Click here to read the entire article
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